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Summary of Adopted New York State Regulations on Disclosure  

June 27, 2013 

General Rule 

The Adopted New York State Regulations expand the information required to be reported by nonprofit 

organizations. Under the adopted regulations, a covered organization (see below for definition) must 

disclose on its annual financial report: 

 The amount of its election-related expenditures during a reporting period and the relative 

percentage those expenditures comprise of total expenses during the same period (even if they 

were made for federal or non- New York races). This applies to all covered organizations, with 

no de minimis threshold; and 

 If the organization has made New York election-related expenditures in an aggregate amount or 

fair market value exceeding $10,000 during the reporting period (unless an exception applies), 

both 

o New York election-related expenditures; and  

o Donors of gifts over $1000 unless their donation is deposited into an account the funds 

of which are not used for making New York election-related expenditures. 

What does this mean? 

 Any 501(c)(4) registered with the New York Attorney General must disclose the amount and 

percentage of expenses spent on election-related expenditures—whether at the federal or any 

state and local level. This disclosure is required even if the 501(c)(4) engages in no election-

related activities in New York. Remember, election-related expenditures include those for ballot 

measures and certain grassroots lobbying communications, if within 45 days before any primary 

election or 90 days before any general election. 

o Once a 501(c)(4) becomes a covered organization, it must disclose all election related 

expenditures, even those for federal elections and for elections in other states.  

 If the 501(c)(4) does spend more than $10,000 on New York election-related expenditures 

(including ballot measures/certain grassroots lobbying communications within 45 days before 

any primary election or 90 days before any general election), then it must disclose all donors 

who gave more than $1000, with three exceptions:  

o Donations made into an account whose funds are not used for making New York 

election-related expenditures need not be disclosed 

o If the organization has a separate account from which all New York election-related 

expenditures are made, only donors to that account must be disclosed  
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 Donors or organizations may seek an exemption from disclosure if the covered organization’s 

primary activities involve areas of public concern that create a reasonable probability that 

disclosure will cause undue harm, threats, harassment, or reprisals to any person or 

organization 

 

Definitions 

An election-related expenditure means any communication made at any time that constitutes any of the 

following: 

 Express election advocacy: words (e.g., “vote,” “oppose,” “support,” “elect,” “defeat,” “reject,”) 

that call for the nomination, election, or defeat of one or more clearly identified candidates or 

political parties, or the passage or defeat of one or more ballot measures, or language “that is 

susceptible of no reasonable interpretation other than” the nomination, election, or defeat of 

such candidates, political parties, or ballot measures. 

 Election targeted issue advocacy: (i) does mean any non-express election advocacy made within 

45 days before any primary election or 90 days before any general election that (A) refers to one 

or more clearly identified candidates in that election; (B) depicts the name, image, likeness or 

voice of one or more clearly identified candidates in that election; or (C) refers to any clearly 

identified political party, constitutional amendment, proposition, referendum, or other question 

submitted to the voters in that election; (ii) does not mean a communication directed, sent, or 

distributed by a covered organization to its members; (iii) does not mean a communication for 

the purpose of promoting or staging any candidate debate, town hall or similar forum to which 

at least 2 candidates seeking the same office, or 2 proponents of differing positions on a 

referendum or question submitted to voters, are invited as participants, and which does not 

promote or advance one candidate or position over another. 

 Transfer of funds: Money transferred to any individual, group, association, corporation, labor 

union, political committee, PAC, or other entity for the purpose of supporting or engaging in 

express election advocacy or election targeted issue advocacy by the recipient or a third party. 

Covered organization 

 Charitable organization registered (or required to be registered) with the New York Attorney 

General. Under New York State law, the definition of “charitable” is broad and includes 

promoting social welfare and public benefit. Charitable organizations are not limited to 501(c)(3) 

organizations. An organization must register if it intends to solicit contributions from persons 

(including organizations and corporations) in New York State.  

 The regulation specifically excludes 501(c)(3) organizations.1 

                                                           
1
 While 501(c)(3)s do not need to disclose their donors, a 501(c)(3) could be reported as a donor to a 501(c)(4)or 

labor union—if a contribution were given specifically for an electioneering communication or ballot measure 
communication, or if the contribution were not prohibited from being used for such purposes. 

http://codes.lp.findlaw.com/nycode/EXC/7-A/171-a
http://www.charitiesnys.com/pdfs/Proposed%20Charities%20Regulations%20March%202006.pdf
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Members 

Individuals who: 

 Affirmatively consent to be members of the covered organization; 

 Contribute funds to the covered organization; or 

 Pursuant to the covered organization’s articles or bylaws, have the right to vote directly or 

indirectly for the election of directors or officers, or on changes to bylaws, disposition of all or 

substantially all of the covered organization’s assets or the merger or dissolution of the covered 

organization. 

Remember, there is a special exception for certain membership communications: election targeted issue 

advocacy does not include communications to members. However, there is no membership exception 

for express election advocacy communications. 

Communication 

 Paid advertisements broadcast over radio, television, cable, or satellite 

 Paid placement of content on the Internet or other electronic communication networks 

 Paid advertisements published in a periodical or on a billboard 

 Paid telephone communications to 1000 or more households 

 Mailings sent or distributed through the US Postal Service or similar private mail carriers to 5000 

or more recipients 

 Printed materials exceeding 5000 copies 

According to the Guidance to the Annual Disclosure of Electioneering Activities by Non-501(c)(3) 

Registrants, “In quantifying telephone calls to households, mailings sent to recipients, and printed 

materials produced, include the total aggregate number of calls, mailings or printed materials made or 

sent during the covered organization’s reporting year.” 

New York Election-Related Expenditures 

 Amount or fair market value of any funds, services, or assets provided exceeding $50 

 Date funds were provided 

 Name and address of recipients of the expenditure 

 Clear description of the expenditure and its purpose, including support for or opposition to a 

candidate, political party, referendum, or other ballot question 

Note: A covered organization need not itemize information on particular expenditures if the information 

is disclosed to another government agency that makes such information available to the public. 

 

 

http://www.ag.ny.gov/pdfs/charity/Guidance%20-%20FINAL%20(2).pdf
http://www.ag.ny.gov/pdfs/charity/Guidance%20-%20FINAL%20(2).pdf
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Questions and Answers 

Q: What donor information must we disclose? 

A: Covered organizations must disclose donors who made donations in an aggregate of $1000 or 

more that are available to be used for a New York election-related expenditure. For each such 

donor, the organization must disclose: 

 Name and address of each donor  

 Employer of such donor, if known to the covered organization 

 Date and amount of each donation 

Q: What information is publicly available? 

A: The Attorney General shall make information contained in the new reporting information 

(Electioneering Disclosure Schedule) available to the public on the Attorney General’s website, 

except for: 

 Information related to any covered donation received prior to the effective day of this rule 

 Information the Attorney General deems exempt from disclosure (harassment provision, see 

below) 

Q: Are there situations in which we don’t have to disclose donors? 

A: Yes, you do not need to disclose a donor who: 

 Gives less than $1000 

 Prohibits the use of his/her funds for New York election-related expenditures and the funds 

are donated into an account that cannot be used for making New York election-related 

expenditures 

 

Also, note that: 

 An organization may keep a segregated bank account containing funds used solely for New 

York election-related expenditures. If it makes all New York election-related expenditures 

from such accounts, it only needs to disclose donations to such accounts 

 Donors or organizations may seek an exemption from disclosure if the covered 

organization’s primary activities involve areas of public concern that create a reasonable 

probability that disclosure will cause undue harm, threats, harassment or reprisals to any 

person or organization 

Q:  Do these new rules apply to 501(c)(3)s? 

A: No. The regulations specifically exclude 501(c)(3)s from the definition of a covered organization. 

However, while 501(c)(3)s do not need to disclose their election-related expenditures, they 

could be reported as a donor to a covered organization under certain circumstances. 
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Q: When do the new regulations take effect? 

A: Immediately. According to the Department of Law’s Assessment of Public Comments, “The 

hearings and the extensive comment periods for the proposed rule and revised proposed rule 

have afforded covered organizations time to prepare for compliance. In addition, few, if any, 

covered organizations will have to file Schedule EDS prior to November 15, 2013, providing 

additional months to prepare to comply with the rule.” 

Q: When are the forms due? 

A: The Electioneering Disclosure Schedule must be filed by the 15th day of the fifth month after the 

organization’s accounting period ends. No organization may obtain any extension. 

Q:  Our 501(c)(4) publishes a 501(c)(3)-permissible voter guide that clearly identifies candidates 

for an upcoming New York State election, but does not suggest for whom people should vote. 

Does that constitute election targeted issue advocacy? 

A: Yes. The Attorney General’s office specifically refused to exempt voter guides from the 

definition of election targeted issue advocacy: “Because of the inherent risk that a voter guide 

issued in close proximity of an election is a partisan exercise for the purpose of influencing an 

election, the Department of Law has determined that any benefits of including an exemption for 

‘voter guides’ are outweighed by the potential reduction in the benefits that the rule is 

promoting.” Department of Law’s Assessment of Public Comments. 

For additional guidance, including examples of what needs to be disclosed, see Guidance to the Annual 

Disclosure of Electioneering Activities by Non-501(c)(3) Registrants. 

 

 

 

 

The information contained in this fact sheet and any attachments is being provided for informational 

purposes only and not as part of an attorney-client relationship. The information is not a substitute for 

expert legal, tax, or other professional advice tailored to your specific circumstances, and may not be 

relied upon for the purposes of avoiding any penalties that may be imposed under the Internal Revenue 

Code. Alliance for Justice publishes plain-language guides on nonprofit advocacy topics, offers 

educational workshops on the laws governing the advocacy of nonprofits, and provides technical 

assistance for nonprofits engaging in advocacy. For additional information, please feel free to contact 

Alliance for Justice at 866-NPLOBBY. 

www.bolderadvocacy.org | www.allianceforjustice.org 

http://www.ag.ny.gov/pdfs/charity/Assessment%20of%20Public%20Comments%20-%20Adoption%20-%20F.pdf
http://www.ag.ny.gov/pdfs/charity/Assessment%20of%20Public%20Comments%20-%20Adoption%20-%20F.pdf
http://www.ag.ny.gov/pdfs/charity/Guidance%20-%20FINAL%20(2).pdf
http://www.ag.ny.gov/pdfs/charity/Guidance%20-%20FINAL%20(2).pdf

